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DeGrandis Takes Carroll Unio'n Presidency
·THE C ARROLL NEWS
Sharpen Your
Harpoons

Open Season
On P enguins
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Eiselernen Pl ot Pe nguin Revenge
----------------------------------------------------------------------------.

Enrollment
Hits Record

Streaks Seek Victory Calls for
T0 Balarlce Record Unity in
Against '47 Debacle ~~~~~~~••whim

With2288
Topping the record-high enrollment of two years ago by
:38 students, Carron bucked
what was expected to be a
national downward enrollment
trend by registering a total of
2288 day and evening sturlents three weeks ago.
Included in the to tal are 1838
day school s tudent:; representing
an increase of 95 over last year.
E vening school enrollment suffered a slight drop from last. year's
total of 495 as 450 s igned up for
clas!'es. In spite of a drop in the
total number of fr~hmen from 616
to 574, the day school chalked up
its over-all increase because of the
number of upperclassmen who
t mnsferred from e'\"ening to daytime sessions.
The pink-cheeked variety of
frosb predominates this year with
only 33 per cent being veterans.
As a result, total vet enrollment
in t.he day school dropped to 1039
ot· 57 per cent of the student
body.
Commenting on the unexpectedly high enrollment, M.r. E. R.
Mittinger, registrar, said: "Evidently a number of men who expect to be drafted changed their
minds about school and decided to
complete at least part of their
college education before entering
lhe service."
Predicting that ~ollege enl'ollments would continue at their
p~nt high levels for a number
of years, Mr. Mittinger cited recent surveys taken among grammar school students which indicate that approximately 75 per
cent intend to continue their educations at the college level. "fn
nther words," he said, "more and
more parents are deciding tbat a
rollege education is a nec~sity
fol' their ehildren."

\.

edge runner-up John Callahan
by two votes, Joseph DeRevenge will be the pass word tomorrow night when the Grandis, Senior class treasurBlue Streaks meet Coach Dike Beede's Youngstown College er, was.elected to ~ucceed John
Penguins at Shaw Stadium and attempt to avenge the 13-2 J. NaVln as pres1dent of the
setback the Blue and Gold were handed last year.
John Carroll Student Union.
By CURlS HAWKI NS

Fresh from an ~>Verwhelming victory over Niagara, the
Streaks invaded Rayen Stadium last campaign favored to
down the Penguins by at least two touchdowns, but, after

Jack
Reilly
was voted vice·
president; Jim

~~~Y~nd~~~

· pushing the Steel City eleven all
Sen net,
treaSover the field, Coach Herb Eisele's
aggregation failed to produce the
Calls for
necessary punch to push the pigCooperat ion
skin across the Youngstown goal.
In that 1947 debacle the Streaks
In accepting
racked up 18 first downs to Youngsoffice, DeGrandtown's 3 and ran up a total of 289
is made a plea
yards to the Penguins' 126 but the
for "increased
Red and White line proved too
cooperation and
J oe DeGran.U.
unity as the
Freshmen retreat will be given much for Carroll's backs whenever
the University Heights' squad mov- basis for ~hievement and pro.
Actively partici pating in freshat John Carroll University this ed inside the Youngstown ten-yat·d
gress.''
man Indoctrination by polishing
coming Monday, Tuesday and line.
The new presideJtt is a 24-yearthe 11c:hooJ Mal are Bernie ToomWednesday by the Rev. Charles
Same Line ~k
old senior in the BEG school, maey, Ronnie Shaffer, Gordon Gay
W. Clarke, S . J. The following
That same line is back this year joring in accounting. He graduated
and Sam Danson.
Catholic students will attend: all as is nearly the entire Youngs- from Cathedral Latin School in
freshmen, all students who trans- town squad which met the opening 1943 and then went to the Army for
gun last season. The one thorn a 30-month tour of duty.
fen-ed from other schools, nighttomorrow night will be
Vice-presjdent Reilly held the
Freshman Pep Week activities began on Monday, October school student-s and all l>tudents missing
Pete Lanzi, All-Ohio end, who same Union post during the sum4, and are to continue tlu·ough tomorrow. A comprehensive tiving on the campus.
l'layed the fifth man in the mer and is also vice-president of
set of rules and corresponding penalties has been instituted Non-Catholie students may at- Streaks' backfield last year.
Junior class. Twenty-three-year·
Al Campana and FTank Davanzo old Reilly is an industrial relations
by officers of the sophomore class. Included in the l'egulatend any or all sessions. No classes will be back, however. These two major and hails from Tarryt.on,
tions are the following:
will be in session.
any
of
the
above
rules,
must
profleet-footed backs scored Youngs- New York.
Freshmen must learn all the
duce penalty cards which will be
The retreat will begin Monday town's two TD's against Carroll
J uniortt Take O ther Poets
school songs.
punched.
morning at 10. Pt·ograms will be la$t year and have combined ~eir
Seven senior staff members of
The other two of fices were al11o
Freshmen must know all the
Tomorrow, on the final day of distributed to the students at the t:tlents this year to give the Pen- won by juniors. Secretary J im Conthe Carroll faculty received de- sehool cheers.
r- tin
guins a dangerous ground offen- way and Treasurer Sennet hold the
partmental promotions which were
FreshMen mu!!t be able tn
(';"n u~ ..:!._" Pag~t>..·, •Fathe1· Clarke, who was 'retreat- s.iv~. Tom Camp.'!Jla, oM.-r "brother aame positioru. for the Junior cl~.
p\lt int.o effect at the beginning
master last year at Carroll for the of Al. is a newcomer to the squad
of t.his term. Also, to meet this identify all tacull.y members.
Conway is a student in the BEG
Freshmen must be able to exfreshmen, conducts parish mis- but already has proven to be a school, majoring in indllStrial reyear's increased enrollment and
~ions and retl·eats around the brilliant ball carrier. Both Tom lation&. He is a 1942 ~duate of
supplement the loss of seven old plain t.he signif"cancc of the
and Al scored on long breakaway St. Ignatius High and aerved 54
members, 20 new i n s t x· u c to r s scl10ol seal.
Freshmen walking on the seal
1 country
throughout the year. A runs in Youngstown's opening months in the inlantry.
and lecturers were assigned teachfonner army chaplain, he has also victory against Canlsius College,
ing positions on the John Carroll ln the main lobby will be penSennet, a 23-year·old graduate of
alized.
served as a prison chaplain.
33-21.
Uni\•ersity faculty.
Cathedral Latin, spent three years
Freshmen are forbidden to
The Rev. James McQuade, S.J.,
The retreat for upperclassmen
Gib8on Dangerous
as an Air Corps navigator. Like
Dr. Edward C. Reilley and Dr.
Making the Red and Wh1·te·~ at- the other officers Senne.t is In the
irecto•· of th e •~el·Jg 1'on departm en t will be given Februlll'y 2, 3 and
l
Edmund D. Thomas were advanced shave sideburns, whiskers, fuzz, d1 Joh n• Carroll
~-~·11 reVl'ew G
lack doubly dan..,.erous is Bob Gibto the position of professor, Mr. g oatees, or moustaches during 0ham
'"
' "
ra- • bo
the Rev. AUen P. Farrell, son, a gifted ball., handler and pass- BEG School. M:magement is his
.
Greene'~! ;recent novel "The '*
~
major field of concentration.
fU
Robert S. More was promoted to Pep Week
'
S. J., education editor of "Amerih h
Fl.-eshm~n must address all . R~a;t of the Matter," at the ca."
er, w o andles the signal-caUing
Hotel Allerton was selected as an instructor, and Dr. Rene D. uppel-classmen as "Sir."
C!1t1cs' Fol'lllll, Wednesday ev~
department. Louis Angelo, the dim.
lhe monthly meeting site of the Fabien and Pro!essot· Frank J.
Copies of the rules have been nmg, October 20, at 8:30 p.m. m --------~----- inutive, fire-ball center, will again Academy Opens Season
Weiss
now
hold
the
rank
of
nssoCarroll Commerce Club in connec1the Ho tel Allerton ballroo
be backing up the middle of the
throughout the University
.
m.
Le•terary Contest
po"ted
t ion with the business organiza- ciate professor.
~
Th . f . •
Penguins' line where he created With Membership Drive
to
acquaint
frosh
with
them.
PenIS
Jrst
~eetmg
of
the
1948h
Twelve of the 20 new fac- ally cards have been issued to the 49 sea~n Wlll be opened_ by the
tion's program of expansion this
Old and ne.w members of the
Hold
on
to
your
typewriters,
avoc last year. A hard-running
yenr, announced Bill Monroe, ulty meml>et·s will be associated
Most Re Fl d L B
··-'1 litera te people. Short story and will
halfback. Joe Lucci, 180 pounds, Scienti!ic Academy meet today at
freshmen.
Those
who
have
not
as
.
.
"·
oy
·
egm,
a""'-'again
be
the
power
runner
for
president. Members will assemble v.;th the College of Arts and Sci5 p.m. in Room 110 of the Biology
yet. obtained one must get it im- Jary bishop o! Cleveland.
essay contests are now in the the attack. Lucct· showed l·mprove- Building. All science students are
<1t the 12th-and-Chester hotel next ences while eight join the BEG
th
ff'
f
th
Th
·
·
d
b
th
proeess
of
f
or
m
ulatioo,
eour.
m ed tately !rom
e o 1ce o
e
e se11es 1s sponsore
Y
e
Q
ment Jaa+ week when the Steel c1·ty eligible to attend.
l"riday night for their second con- School.
,_
tesy of t he Carroll
uarter1y. team lost
pv
.
J M
h S.J., dean I n t ema tiona t Federat•Jon of Catao·
a hard-fought bftu.le to
clave of t.he semester.
The Academy, whose purpose is
Among the s taff members add- R,ev. W i1 1mm· k. urpdd.y, ·• a1
I'
•1
d
t
·
Rules
and
regulations
will
be
o
men.
or
l'JS
an
a
1t1on
penJC
....
u
nutae
an
p1-esen
s
a
promlMuhlenber.,.•s
Mules, 19-0. ~·-f
to arouse, stimulate and promote
Meetings are also scheduled at ed to the BEG School are Mr. alty.
·
·
1
announced
in
the
next
issue
of
,..
t revlewer m an ana yais of
nen
Veterans
Start
scientific interest and investigaCarroll on a monthly basis, but Will'am F. Shors and Dr. Patrick
Freshmen, upon examination by th e moral and literary aspects of the !\ewa.
With the exception of Len.ny Soe- tion among students o! natural
these dates fall between the down- M. Boarman.
any upperclassman, faiUng to obey current best sellers.
Cash prizes will be awarded del" who is out with a rib inJ·u,_ science at Carroll, builds its weektown gatherings.
Mr. Shors, former head of the
·
· 11 y 'lll•inners and competition will llnd Joe Fougerousse who graduat...
~~
Greene•s book, enth ustastJca
--ly ses.sions around talks on curdepartmept
of
accounting
at
ButOn the docket for t.he coming
received by most literary circles, last into the spring semester.
ed in August, the same Streak rent scientific topics by guest
ler
University,
will
be
professor
of
.-enson are three social events and
derives its dramatic force, accord(Continued on Page 4)
speakers, professors and students.
l wo field trips. On the social accounting at Cal'roll. Mr. Boaring t o Catholic critics, from the
:1gendn is a closed dance, the an- man, !onner foreign con·espondent
0 fO l TC e OOn appnrent theological conflict benual smoker nnd a dinner for club lor CBS, will be an assistant proA
bus line on FairmoWtt Boule- tween God's mercy and justice.
g raduates. A detailed program of fessor oC economics. A New Yorkother activities has also been er, Mr. Boarman received his doc- vard exhmding to Fairmount Cir- 1 Point. of. dep~rtur~ for Greene,
worked out by the executive com- tor of pol ;tical science degree from de will go into operation as soon ~e a rust, m thts, hJs- latest book,
Geneva University, Switzerland, as equipment is available, accord- 18 the human be8l't. _Evelyn
mittee.
Monroe lAst week greeted 65 and also studied international law ing to Mr. Donald Hyde, repre- ~<.ugh, contempo~ary Enghsh sasentative of the Cleveland Transit t1nst and Catholic convert, has
B.E.G. students who turned out at t he Hague, llolhUld.
Syst~m.
c?ll!!·d· Green~'s effort "the most
(Continued on Page 4)
8 LEE CIRILLO
fo r the initial session.
• .,..
.
Significant htt!rary work of our
Y
.
.
~he announcement chmaxed ef- t
..
Complete wtth volummous
fort;s of the Carroll Student U";ion .me.
skirts (they may be shorter in
oUl·.ng lhe summer month& to 1md
·
p rove transportation facilities !or
I the_ f uture) ~n. engagmg
John Carroll University students.
snules, two spl.rlted females
1
'fhe Union committee, headed by
h1we sent another old Carron traJohn J. :Na,,in, sunm1er session
t
dition rolling down the road to
Union president, was prepared to
eWS
fa
OSfS the land of worn-out customs.
A Purchase Card Plan entitling college students to a dis- c'rculnte petitions among the in- Tb C
ll N
d
'ts
On Friday, September 24, these
.
.
.
.
e ano
ews un ergoes 1
d' h ed ch
th m
count on their purchases of various goods and services was tet-ested Umverstty Hetghts res1- seasonal staff alterations wlth young 1a tes e1P
ee~ . e
.ue
den'li,
but.
discussions
between
Mr
th·
.
B.
M
Streaks
on
to
a
close
fmtsh
With
unanimously adopted as the leading project for the 1948-49
11 onroe moves h
• ·
1s 1ssue lls
1
Fl
•
b
and t he Very Rev. l<Tedertck
t B ,
M
dJ
t e Dayton
yers. Never efore,
term by the first annual congress of the National Student As- Hyde
E. Welfle, s..r., president of the ~ 0 b USUleSS Fantager !"d'toames
since the establishment of the
1
sociation at Madison. Wisconsin, during the final week of University, which resulted in their t1 ey e~omes. ea ure ~
r.
school. in 1886, have members of
agreement, obviated the necessity . A ~.n.1 or this year, Dill Mon~e thl' fan· Fex graced a Carroll footAugust.
1s fam1l ar to BEG men as pres1- ball field, either as players or
John CaUahan and Jame;; Fitt.- plan: food, clothing, drugs, co1- for such action.
dent of the Commerce Club. As- cbl!ilrleaders.
l!cl·aJd John Carroll delegates to lege supplies, athletic equipment,
sis~ng him with, the duties of the
The young ladies are Mary Ann
.the c;mgres.'J, ou.tlined the plan luggage-, dry cle:Uling, laundry,
busme~s staff ~111 be Jack Eagan, Consolo. 2567 Belvoir Blvd., Uniht:Jt week before the Student theaters, auto repairs, watch reus assistant busmess ma~ger, and versity H e i g h t s ' an d E 1 Y s e
tl:E;J.
Uninn and hm•e begun arrange- pail·~;, transportation and other
P AUL WAJCIC\fA~. Elyse ~tichaelH, Ed Clark. Ma!'y Consolo and
~8
Joe Raymond, as ad,·ertistng man- ?.Uchaels, 2123 Lennox Rd., Clevements to introduce the system into s tudent s~mces.
'~
Geor~re K reny~l go through th~ir pa«f! for the crowd.
111
ager.
land
Heights.
Blonde
Miss
Michthe Cle...-eland area. "We hope/'
Other Projects Adopted
·~
J ack is a senior and Joe., a aels is a junior, majoring in Eng:.a id Fitzgerald, "to have the PurCarroll delegate Callah:m told
V"'' ~
junior, both members in good lish, and Miss Consolo, who is ma- dutie.c; immensely. Doth are agreed leaders now number five, the two
chn.se Card system set up n.nd op- the Union that this is the first of
that an effort on the part of the girls, Ed Clark, Paul Waickman
erating before the }·eat· is out."
many projects designed to improve' - - -- - -- - - -- - - - st~nding of the Commeree Club. joring in business administration, student body to promote more or- and George Krenyel.
James Wey, who v.;ll guide th.e reports she is somewhere between
the ·welfare of. the American stuCard Idea Works in Buffalo
Saturday, October 9
effort~ of the second page staff, her freshman and sophomore year. derly, louder cheering would do
As for the girls them~lves,
L; nder the plnn, which has been dent nt home and abro:td which
Football-Youngstown
at
Shaw,
got
hi!! start on the Carroll QuartWhen not studying or running wonders for a somewhat quiet Miss Micheals is blonde, 5 ft.. 5 y,
were
adopted
by
the
NSA
at
the
~;uccess!ully t~ted in Buffalo, N.
clleering
section.
erly, the University's tri-monthly through the'r repertoire of ten
inche:;, 21 years old. She modeled
'l., college students whose schools congress. Others range from the 8:16 p. m.
Addition of soprano voices to while at Ohio State U. n.nd colare members of the NSA will re- mntter of organization of effec- fttonday-Wednesday, Q.;tober 11 -13 contribution to literature, which cheers, Lhe girls work at CarFreslunan ~treat.
he has edited from its inception roll, Miss Michaels for Fr. Frank the cheer-leading is experimental, lects poetry. She also likes to knit.
cei\·e one-dollar cards entitling t ve student government bodies in
Thursday, Q.;tober U
~last year. He is a Senior history Devlin, purchasing agent, and Miss and it was only agreed to after argyle socks . . . send orders by
them to a disc()unt. on purchases U. S. universities to an investigacareful consideration by the cal- mail. Miss Consolo is a 5 ft.-27i:
Classt'tl resume.
major in the Arts sch<>ol.
Con!>olo in the Dean's Office.
(rom stores cooperating with. t.lle tion of the educational system in
Friday, October 15
I The staff position of copy editor Although neither of the girls lege adm:nistration. Restrictions lnt'h, dark-haired, 19-year-old, who
plan. The amount of the discount Germany • by international stu·,
Carroll M xer at Carroll, ( p.m. will appear in t.he .masthead for has led cheers befor~. both. go regarding cartwheels and somer- likes blonde~ and is also proficient
wi11 ''ary, but on certain items will dents.
the fil'st time with this issue. rt through their motions with con· snults have been placed on the in the art of argyle knitting. Oh
The 700 delegaies from 240 col- p.m.
be as great &.!> one-third of the
Saturday,
October
16
will
be competently manned by side1'3ble ease. When questioned, girl cheerleaders, but they have yes! Mi!>s Michaels may be reachleges
bitterly
debated
the
issue
or
purchAse price.
Football- Baldwin-Walla~ atpim Morrow John Mueller and :Miss :ltichaeb and Miss Consolo made no noticeable effect on the ed at TY. 1-0135 and Mias ConThe following gooda and serv- NSA affiliation with the ComBerea, 8:15 p. m.
Norm MJ~k.
stated thAt they h1lve enjoyed their qW:lllty of their work. The cheer- solo at FA. 3969.
(Continued on Page 4)
Ices will be available under the
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Study Abroad
A!ded By Bill

President's Message
In my message last year I pointed out
that the Carroll News had some splendid
goals before it. I pointed out three in parti-

cular: to present in readable fashion to students. alumni and friends all University
news; to provide an outlet for the expression of student thought; to create and foster sehool spirit. I closed with exhortation: "In obtaining these objectives you
will not only find happiness in the successful completion of a noble task, but you will
be helping to extend the influence of the
University beyond the confines of the
campus."

W elcome Frosh
To those of us preparing to leave John
Carroll in February or June the position
of the incoming freshmen is in many ways
an enviable one. E\•ery department and
activity in the university is, and has been
for some years, on the upsweep.
Improvement and expansion of men
and materials in recent years has resulted
in an improved campus appearance, a
larger and more balanced teaching staff
and revitalized student activities, from
which freshmen will derive full four-year
benefits.
We hope the new freshmen will feel
this spirit of ~owth at John Canoll and
accept their responsihilities toward sharing in it. We hope the history of the class
of '52 shall be marked by cooperation with
the aims of the administration and personal spiritual and academic success.

Action on D. P.' s

personnel, renting office space and

purchasing needed equipment. The la1·ge
number of cmployC<>s assigned to DP work
from other C...overnment agencies, howcvct·, makes this sum seem rather inadequate.
The new law empowers the "Displaced
Persons Commission" to set up and administer the rcsett1ement program. Working agreemenLc; have been made with the
International Refugee Organization and
the U. S. Military Government in order to
hasten the preliminary steps in the
"screening program" through which eligible refugees must pass. Thousands of
DP's will be arriving monthly by December.
Congress has taken a real step forward
in relieving the European refugee situation. But rather than look upon its job as
complete, Congress should set to work
clearing up the resettlement problem with
enactment of new legislation and with
amendment of laws already passed.

\Vhen practically e\'ery pre-\\ ar tradition has been revived - Hell Week, beer
parties and beanies - one of the longeststanding collegiate customs is in danger
of being complete))' shelved at Carroll.
!Yhether the :mnual publication. Carrillon,
ts to remain among this University's postwar revivals is a matter which now rests
"ith the student body.

CARROLL NEWS

1-'mtur•' J:dltcu·
~eWB f:dltor
Co:>py I· dlt•tr.!' John

c:halt J<>hn CllliD.lul.n.
~ev.'l!

Chrl~ Uo\l>iclns

Jo.:::lv.·nrd Carson
Jamel' We)
H••or,;e Du('a.~

llueller.

JnrnCJ~

:.torrow, :"'onnan Mia·

n. porters. Frank neaumont,J'aul Mc:E\·ey,
Se-•Jvc. Jamea .Jnn!!l'n, Sam \\'t~l

Iammnrtno, Ray

Dick

J~

l,)nch Gordon Gay, Albl!rt Curoll, Richard Cu,fc:k, Dlcl.
Stclg..rwnld.
Typist
John Moa\ero
Sp~u· H• port ..no: Rill l'v.·ltaj, Lrn '-·alko. Jim Mlllf'r
D.l'k :;:wrency, Jerome MIIJI'r, J&"k Weber, D.>n Farlry,
Rill Strcdlt:nan. John Tullio.
F<'ature Wr11t•no • Thoma~ ~fnhonc.v. ~" CJrlllo P'..J~ard
Wood Alan Sohul, Dkk O'IJQrO, Ro~rt Ku~l~rl•!.
Pho~O!fraphcre: J,>hn Prol'h&!ka. Donald Ung~r.
C'.artoonlt~t :

Frank

L~,..ls.
HGIID~AA

Ra•lnr...

)faoa~; .. r

A&'<INI.&Dl llu•hH•U Man&KI'r
Clrculotlon Manar;rt>r • • • ..
Ad\'l'rtll!lng Managl'r

Frederick. E.

W~lfl~,

S. J.

Last year the first post-war Carillon was
blue-printed by a few interested students.
Working ·with a small staff and in spite
of the apparent student apathy, ~tor
Jack Gaffney competently kept the unfamiliar, rather creaky Carillon machinery
moving toward publication. But its appearance was late and when the books
were balanced, the annual was wallowing
in a rather frightening financial mire. For
this latter failure the blame can not be
traced entirely to the Carillon.
According to the Carroll administration,
the annual will not go to press this year if
sufficient interest is not shown by the student body to insure adequate support for
the publication. To test Carroll mens' attitude toward the '49 Carillon, a subscription
drive will be launched next week, beginning Oct: 17 through Oct. 23.
Your down payment on an issue of the
Carillon will signal the continuance of another Carroll tradition.

Registration day, a semi-annual headache to students and faculty members alike
in past years, rolled by in super-smooth
fashion for the majority of people concerned a few weeks ago. Mainly responsible for the removal of the customary bottlenecks was Mr. E. R. Mittinger, registrar,
who devised the appointment system.
With groups of 50 students starting the
registration procedure every half-hour.
the tedious hours of waiting in line were,

Start
"IIIIa~~>

T . )loa rot'
t:N. 8167

John

£&!1'&11

Wllllom Krukem.•yer
_ Jollt'J>h Haymond
A.dl'ClrUBtnn St.UC : Chnrh•11 l"onylk, Donald .Hou~k. Robert
C. Bumm.
AII-Amtorl~an: All ·<'ftlhe>ll~: l•t l'la~r A'>arol, ('l"'<'hwd
Newapaper OoUd; bd .Pue DI ·Wet!wly, OCNA.

~leet

Bronx-bred, Fordham-trained
Patrick M. Boarman this semester joins his brother Manshall, last year addition to the
philosophy department, as a
member of the Carroll faculty.
Patrick, Army M.P. veteran,
graduate of Columbia School of
Journalism and candidate !or a
doctor of political science degreeat the University of Geneva,
Switzerland, has assumed duties
as assistant professor of economics in the BEG Sehool.
F.ormerly assistant to the di·
rector of advertising and promotion of Doubleday Doran, Mr.
Boarman was Swiss col'l'e$ponddent for the Co tum bia Broadcasting System after leaving
Columbia t:nivcrsity, and returned from Europe this tummer to do work in economic education and industrial relations
with the Vick Chemical Com·
pany, New York. While in Switzerland he also wrote for various European and American
publications and at present
plans to continue hill radio
work with Cleveland's WGAR.
Displaying
marked
ma Ie
atlaptivily, )tr. Boarman pref(!rs
European women when he is in
Europe and American women
when he is in his home states.
Finding Cte·velanders amlable,
hard working, and amusing, Mr.
Boarman believes Carroll a fine
school, has never heard of Bill

l

of a single, master-copy' schedule card, also
Mr. 1\littinger's brain child, cut down im-

measurably on the number of frayed
tempers.
Mr. Mittinger and his staff, along with
the Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J., dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences, and Mr.
Fritz W. Graff, dean of the School of Business, Economics, and Government, are to
be commended for inaugurating the new
system. Their action demonstrates a healthy interest in student problems and should
eliminate complaints stemming from the
necessary red tape involved in registration.

Our Own Charivaria
Senator Mundt, speaking to the Executive's Club of Chicago said he was thrilled
to speak to audiences who had hairy chests
and open minds like they did . . . Must
have been a rather informal afair.
Concluding his speech, Senator Mundt
said he wants to keep America, AMERICA
. . . Let's keep Renator Mundt, Senator
Mundt.
Uniform of the day for freshmen-yellow caps and draft cards.
c

A friend of ours applying for a new

status in the Army Air Rcsen•e tells us
that the pap0r of his lengthy loyalty test
fonn \\as. ironically enough, a light pink
color.

Are you one of tho!-le r>eople who get
exhausted at football games watching offensive and dcfen!=:h·c players running on
and off the field e\·ery time the ball
changes hands? ... Try switching to Old
Crow.

• • •

According to a recent poll conducted b\'
a local newspaper something like 14 per
cent of people in the area rovered bv the
poll don't know what they usuaUy do on
Saturday nights ... Maybe things are disint('grating a lot faster than anyone
thinks.
Jeff Heath says he wanted to play in the
World Series so bad that "he could taste
it." . . . The Series, as everyone kno\\·s,
comes in seven delicious flavor..;;, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday.

Fa~ulty • • •

The

for the most part, eliminated. The adoption

• •

• Wllllr•m T. """""
G \ rfl~l.t 3900
Job" Jrumphrf'~-

\lana~inJt l 'dlto r
Spor\"' ~:.111or
AlL'!!~tnnl Spo:ts Edlto:>r

,.

Our field how~e operative informs us
that th<:- Blue Strenk squad consists of two
complete teamg nnrl three substitutes.
Thus we are roughly 2.367 men deep in
each position.

J:cJitorlal 'taff
l"dlhlt• l n·Cblrf

It placed second in the state ratings.
I am proud of our student paper. My
fond hope is that it will continue to serve
us with distinction.

..

Get Behind Carillon

Carroll students anticipating
post gTaduate work, research
and other educational pursuits
now have an opportunity for
study in foreign institutions of
higher teaming.
•
Under the leadership of Senator J. W. Fulbright of Arkansas, a bill has been passed and
signed by the Pre11idcnt authori:ting the usage ot U. S. dollars,
tied up abroad through the sale
of surplus property, for educational exchanges.
A Board of Foreign Scholarships has been app<~inted to aelect participants in this progTam.
T h r e e pTeliminary selection
agencies answer inquiries, receive applications and make preliminary selection of applicants
Cor student granb.
Maintenance,
tuition,
InCIdental expenses and transportation are included in all scholarships granted under the Fulbright bill.
For detailed in!onnation on
how a student can cash in on this
legislation of your congress,
write to one of the following
agencies: The Institute of International Education, 2 West 45th
St., New York 19; The U. S.
Office of Education, Federal
Security Agency, Washington
25, D. C.; or Tho Conference
Board of Associated Research
Counrils, 2101 Constitution Ave.,
N. W., Washington 25, D. C.

ed highest rating in the national agencies.

Registration- 4.0

The SE-emingly hopeless problem of
Europe's <iisplaccd persons was greatly
ameliorated bv the recent enactment of
the Displaced Persons Act of 1948 (Public
law 774, 80th Congress.)
A maximum of 205,000 refugees may
be admitted, under proper safeguards, to
the United States by June 30, 1950. Expenditures necessary for administration of
the law were provided for by an allotment
of two million dollars to provide for hir-

l~.'r

Today, one year later, we can look back
over a record of splendid achievement. Not
only did the News attain the three goals
set abO\·e; it attained them in such eminent
fashion that it won resounding praise on
every side. The Carroll News won the local
newspaper award for being the best college paper in the Cleveland area. It merit-

Ode to the Loves of Elgarth,
or Getting an 44 A" in Family

~larshall and Patrick
Boarman promenade Carroll cor-

)leJ!!sts.

ridor.

Veeck and has only a vague notion of what all the excitement
was about last Monday.
Both brothers, Marshall and
Patrick, in their respective senior years, edited the disting-

-Puck.

:shed Fordham Monthly.

Dear Editor:
It was really a sad night fo1·
college football in this city last
Friday night when John C&rrolt
played Dayton Uruvenity at the
Stadium. In particular, it W'a!>
a miserable showing of Catholic
football fans. There must be
something wrong when two good
football teams from two fine
Universities can not draw a
crowd of at least SO,OOO.
Wbat can we do at John Car·
t·oll to get the support we need
and deserve from the football
fans of Cleveland t
It is my contention that thf'
fundamental reason for our failure to draw a crowd is becawse
we do not try to sell the John
Carroll football team in an effective manner. '!'rue, we spent
a good deal of money in advertising the game, but our method
of selling tickets was not e!feetive. We had a ticket office at
~oot and one at Richman Bros.
But both of these places were
too far out of the way for peo·
pie to go to purchase tickets.
You might say, "then it was up
the students to go out and sell
their football team to their
friends."
. . . We must give interested
students an incentive to go out
and {(ell John Carroll !oolball
tickets. What would be more
natural than to hire one or two
or more students from every
parish in Cleveland. Take applications from all men interested,
and choose men who are sincere
and business--like. Make these
men official ticket agents, and
give them a substantial eommision. (Refe:- to "Just Wage,"
"Quadragesma Anno"). In othe1·
words, make it worth their
while. Psychologically speaking.
these men should make excellent
salesmen; they have a product
that they are proud of, and
they also have the monetary incentive to produce.
I know that all our remaining
games are to be played at Shaw
field, and that we should easily
be able to !ill that stadium with
a little luck . . .
Sincerely yours,
Gene Moynihan
Join the Penguin B unt at Shaw

tomorrow night.

•

iJMt-1'l1wl,

Student veterans whose dependency st.atus changed during
the summer vacation are reminded by Veterans Administration to submit proof of additional dependency as soon as
possible to the appropriate VA
regional office in which their
records are filed.
Veterans with dependents,
who are studying full or parttime in schools and colleges under the G.l. Bill, are eligible for
additional subsistence payments
because of the dependents.
However, legal proof, such as
certified copies of public records
of bhth, baptism, marriage, divorce or other evidence, must
be in their VA training file in
order to qualify.
Single veterans studying under the G.l. Bill are eligible fo1·
monthly subsistence allowances
up to $7S. Veterans with one
dependent may receive $105 per
month and veterans with two o1·
more dependents, $120.
Veterans should submit evidence of dependency at once,
athet· than wait until enrolling
for the fnll seme:~ter in order
to insure receh·ing prompt parments of subsistence at the higher rate,.
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World, War II veterans still
1nay reinstate their National
Sen·ice Life Insurance, Vetemns
Administration branch office officials in Columbus, Ohio, explained today.
Some veterans are under tht>
impression they c.m no longet•
obtain lhis government insm·ance. World Wnr I£ vetera ns
who can pas:; 11 physical cxnmi·
nation may rein.;tale
thei r
lapsed insui"311Ce at any lime.
The deadl"ne for r~insfatin~:
:\::>!.I without a phy:<ic:J.! examination wus July 31, 194~, \'.\
explained. Prior to the deadline,
a \"Cteran could reinst3te !aps(•d
in:>urnnce by certifying that his
health was :t.< good as it was
when the policy lapsed.
This deadline con!u,ed ::.ome
Yeterans, who feel they cannot
re'nstate lapsed in::.uranre ~ince
the deadline pnssed. That is not
correct, VA said.
Veterans may reinstate thf'ir
insur-..nce at any time by passing a physical examination. If
t.he p<~J'cy has lnp~ed less than
three months, it still may be re·
instated without Laking a ph)•·
sica! examination.

Elgarth met a Jung girl (Kate)
From Western Reserve.
Her face ·was like nothing else
And she had that body verve!
But after six dales he waR
a-Freud of her.
Elgurth met an N.D. girl
· All honest and sincere.
But he found her simplicity
More than he could beer.
Also she read Father Lord and
frankly he wall bored.
Elgarth met a girl from Fenn
Who sat upon his knee.
And everything he learned from
her
Was absolutely free.
But he found she wasn't tutor·
ing so much as she was cotiereing.
Elgarth met an Ursuline girl
And took her for his wife.
Tristan und Isolde
Never knew such ri!el
But now Elgarth's happy because he's n pappy.

Editor's Mail

•

••
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Running Game Rips Toledo

''King'' Carl Rides Again ...

Rockets Sputter As
Streaks Flash, 46-20

ly Chris Hawk.ins
INCE THIS IS THE LID-OPENER for the olde Coffin, your Corpse
will e ndeavor to mnke it short and (ugh !) swPet. F irst, we could
like to add our praise to the laurel.a the gridders have a lready received
t or the 11pectacular pe rformatlce at Toledo's Glass Bowl last week. In
1947 we thought that we had seen eve rything when the 14-point under·
dog SLrea.ks completely s mothe red the Rockets, 35-14, but we have never
seen such a devastating display of power as was put on by the Blue
and Gold las t Sa turday. The complete game is reviewed else whe re on
this page, but we would like to add just a fe w remarks.
Ole "King" Carl Taseff, t he 170-pound Te rror of the Turl, wa3, as
usual , tTJ)eCtacular, running up a total of 109 yards in 14 attempts, adding three touchdowns f or good measure. Jim Moran, usually a standout
in the ae rial attack, caught n ary a pass but was terrific as a ball carrier,
scoring twice and barely missing a third marker. Don Shula, sophomore
back, added 85 yards in 10 a t tempts and came up with one of the more
brilliant plays o! the game in the last quarter when he grabbed one of
Rudy SchaUer's paii&+'S right out of the grasp of a Toledo defender's
hands to score the f ina l S treak TD.
J ud Whelan again turned in a whale(n) of a defensin game and
BiJl Eline once more proved to be one of the best centers in the state.
Bill McKeon, Sig Holowenko, Bill Nowaakey, Alex Aurilio, Nes Janiak,
Roman Conti and Bob Zupke all played outstanding games.

S

By EDWARD CARSON

Flashing a whirlwind backfield that smashed 837 yards
~long t he ground. John Carro~ s treaked by the sputtering

roledo Rockets last Saturday rught as it r olled to a 46-20 vic
tor y before mor e than 13,000 fans in the Glass Bowl.
, St<>;ky ~'Kin~" Carl Taseff led the point-happy Blue
Streaks scormg w1th three touchdowns. Jim 1t1oran raced for
two more six-pointers. Joe P etkovic and Don Shula garnered
one T n

apiece to complete t h e . - - - - - - -

:;corin~.

Carroll started it.<: t:coring early
in the first period when Moran
turned hi:; right end and went ten
yards for the first score. A Ce"
minuteR lnt<'r following a pa:;~ int e r c e p t i o n,
Tasefr smashed
throu~th the TolC'do line11 for 15
yards to pay dirt. In the next sories of plays, Tnse!f knifed
through the right tackle for ~;ix
yard;; and another touchdown. Uob
Kilfoyle missed the first two tries
for the extrn point but split the
uprights on his next attempt.
Toledo Recovers
The Streaks mh:sed a golden
opportunity to :ocore early in t he
~econd period when Moran Cumbled in the end zone. Toledo recovered for nn automatic touchback, and the ball went out to the
20-yard line. The Rockets came to
life and drove the length of the
field to licore on an eight-yard off.
tAckle slash by Emerson Cole, who
,\·as the only consistent ground
gainer ! or the home team . .John
Shutt',; kick was good.
Fine running by Ta:.e!! and
Lenny Soeder took the ball w the
~l'ven-yard
line where "King-"
Carl scooted nround end for his
third score. Kilfoyle's attempted
conven;ion wns ~ood.
A!tet· a ~oreless third pedod,
the Streaks returned to form in
the fourth when l'etkovic bl:lsted
ove1· from the one-yard marker.
;\f oran swivel-hipped beautifully
for 36 yards nnd Can·oll's sixth
touchdown. Rudy Schaffer threw
a 20-ynrd pa:;s lo Shula fo r the
finn! Blue and Gold six-pointer.
Kilfoyle kicked two points and
mi~!'led one in the last period.
Char les Hardy'll 100-yard kirk·
off retu rn was the highlight of the
game. Hardy took the bull on his
~toal line and headed for the side
line behind a mall!! or blockers. l t
appeared that he was trapped on
the Toledo 40-ynrd marker, but he
burst through and out-distanced
all of his pursuers. Agam Shutt
kicked the point.
Score in La~t ~ond8
The Rockets' last touchdown
came with five seconds remaining
in the game. Lee Pete pasRed ten
yards to Don Martin in the end
zone on fourth down !or Toledo's
last six points. Shutt's try for the
extra point wns wide.
Carroll's inspired and aggressive
1_ine, bulwarked by Bill Nowaskey.
~es J ania k and Bill Eline, limited
Toledo's running attAck· to 155
ya rds. T he line <tid a great job in
~pening holes f or the Blue and
Gold backs so that there was little
need for the Streaks' uerial circus.

Soeder Always Shows
Little Lenny Soeder, who suffered a cracked rib in the Toledo game,
will be a sore loss to the Streaks this week for the diminutive halfback h~
probably one of the more valuable players on the squad. Whethe r
carrying the ball, acting ns a ·decoy, blocking or tackling, Lenny plays
the game with e verything his compact 175-pound frame ca n g ive. His
canying out of fakes has made ball carrying an easier job for his
teammates and has accounted for additional yardage throughout his
e ntire career on the squad.
Oddity of the Toledo game was t he brilliant pass defense displayed
by the Streaks near the end of th& first hal!. With only ten men on the
field, the Carroll defenders stopped two pass plays when Don Shuln
couldn't make up his mind whether he wanted to play halfback or s it
ou~ the remnining minutes on the bench. Then BHI Eline discove red
he was supposed to be in the ba ll game and ambled out onto the fie ld
only t o h.ave Jud Whelan brenk like a jet-propelled Streak for the side·
lines. Whe n the puzzle was finally unravelled, the half ended and Carroll went to the lockers with a 26-7 lead, which only goes to prove that
these defense formations are n lot o! bunk. Maybe we could have
played the whole game wit h ten men, who knows!

120 Frosh

Report For
Grid Drills

Bok, McKinley Romp;
Dayton Wins, 26-18
Ry

Jf~1

\liLLER

Rules Changes Confooxin!
A few thou11and fans were puuled when, after Don Shula had
downed Joe Petkovic'b punt on the Toledo two-yard line, the ball wa"
moved back out to the twenty. A new ruling this year provides that a
J..iek, downed by the kicking team, within the. receiving team's ten-yard
line, is lin automatic touchback and the receiving team puts the ball
in play on their own h~·enty.
The Rockets also were caught by the new substitution ruling as
they attempted to send in two subRtitutes when one of their men waH
injured and the referees called a lime out. Only one man can be subl!titutcd, and that tor the injured man, when the referees call time out
for injury if the team substituting has used up its aJioted times-out.

Frosh Loola
Tupta •••

UA \' TON-26
k:ND5-Duhn . Shroyt!r. Gutbr·o!l. 68·

blone. Saelzlt'r.

TACKI~ES-Mai er.
OCA itDS-Mill~;.

Lange. Dunn.
Flynn,

l:lanb)·.
R. Mlll<'r. S peth.
CJo~..;TJ!:RS-..\Ialoney K llbo.uc.

Wn 0 11~ r

llf'r

s.

\Vn~·

H ACK S-To~clnl.

Bok . Janllt~:tPk. :Me·
Kmh•'·· Olttm. Zaltskt. Callahan. Ka·
Ne. DI'IJ.I, Quinn. Boxwell. t.:tlcrrnob·
len.
('A.BROLL-18
J,; xos Conll . Janiak J~ :'llinor,
Kub:mclk. C&rrigan
'l'ACKL.;s..A.ur11io. Holow e nko, o·-

Brif'n.

G\;AROS
an

~!e~trl.

No ...·as.key, Whel-

CEXTf;R5-EIIne. Kropac.
l.lACKS-Kil(oylt=.
lloran. SoMI.er
Ta,.f:!C Jn~k 'Minor Sebaf!er. Cor narhlone, Shula.

Da yton
Carroll

~
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G 7 13 G-2C
6 0 6 6-lS

TouC'hdown-Dayton· .ranasuk. Ba·
bl<lne. Bok . .lltC'Kinle)·. Carroll~anlak
lloran 2.
'
Point.Jt artl!r louchdowns-Ollen ~

Cptac,·m4'nt.)
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LET A FELLOW STUDENT
HELP - -
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Buy that used car you ve long been wanting at a price
a student can afford to pay. SeeBob Ryan
at

p
R
0

K
0
p

HULL DOBBS
Special Di,count to " Sons of Carroll"

'S

WMid's urgest Ford Dealer
1440 CHESTER AVE.

?rlmzf ?11Jl .a1

CH. 5185

Mayfie ld at Leo

....~...~.................,_,....~,..-.,......._ •._..__...,...._.... ._. ,._. . _..,...t

A "cum laude gradua te" of the
1947 Blue Streak freshman squa d.
Don has provided the dept h that
l!:iscle \\as ~eekin~~: at th~ right
half ~pot.
At PainC!'\'ille Harvey High the
18-ycar-old lad was an outstanding
back !or two years. I n his Fenior
. ·e:t r hr· rt>cei\'ed ment:on on the
\11-0hio st1uad. Added t.o t he testinon:ats of his football wizardry
LT(l thrc<' l<"ttcrs in basl'balland letcrs in .tr..tck and basketball.
Carryjng ISO lbs. on a 5' 11"
· ·arne. the triple-threat sophomore
h:•s confined his talents exclusive•.• to runnins:r. It is principally bis
unning power.s which f it into the
i.Rele scheme of things.
Schoi;l.';~·cally, Don, who i.:; single, intends to major in sociology
nnd to minor in phy;;ical t>duc~Jon. He v.;ll probably be remem'.>crcd best for the way he stole
the bnll from the Toledo half'> ack's arms to account t or the
~treaks' last touchdown against

The slugging Yellow Jackets of Baldwin-Wallace College will be gunning for tlw
Blue Streak eleven next Saturday when the two squads
meet at the Berea Stadium.
Last year, Carr oll's griddel·s
s~ored a stunning 28-19 upset
Vlctory over the smoothh
functionjng B-W grid
chine.

ma-

Head Coach Ray Watts ha"
started his 21st season at th;.
helm of Jacket football teams nnd
has l!d ~s squads to more than
100 v1ctones. He reached the ten·
tury mark three weeks ago at the
expense o! Ohio Wesleyan, 20-13.
The nucleus of the BnldwinWaHace attack is centered around
a p:ur of lettermen, Gene "Sonny''
Degya~s~. Bob Hecker and Tom
my PhJthps, the Berea Bomb~ht"ll
''~ho transferred to B- w upon his
dt~~arge from the service a!tel'
playmg on the Ohio State freshman squad in 1943. Coach Watt:!
hopes thnt his passing accuracy
cnn offset the loss of pile-driving
Lee Tressel who graduated last
June.
l n its _opencl', D-W s howed ,,
f J.ne passmg game, but the r uu
nmg of Joe Lach, Hecker, and Hill
Crawfo rd sent the J ackets off t.o
~\ 13·0. nod over Akron's Zippers.
~gam!'~ the Streaks, however.
acuo.n Wlll probnbly consist of u
pussmg duel between Phillips and
lh.e. Streaks' three "T-men," Bob
K!)foyle, Joe Petkovic and R udy
Schaffer. The defensjve a bility
ugainst ~rials sho":n by Petkovic,
Jack Mmor and S1l Comaehionc
may force Phillips to run with the
ball often, and he does that well.
T he probable starting line-up
for the Yellow Jackets will have
Degyansky and Bangus at the
ends, Del\tando and Foster :~.t the
tackles, z.ito and Scanlon at the
guards, Armstrong at center with
Roberts, . Phillips, Hecker nnd
Haddox m the backfield.

Carron To Field
X-Count ry Squad
Athletic Director Gene ObeJ':It
announce_d this week that John
Can-o!l lS entering a new intercollegiate !:port by fielding :1
cross-<:ountry team.
A call hru;
been out for aH lonu distance run.
ners, and there still are po,;itlon~t
to be filled.
Mr. Obehlt wiJI take t he crosscountry team to Xew York to comp;te at Xiagara University on
!\ov. 13. A teotath·e meet with
C:!se on Oct. 26 is next on the
-ch<'dule. ~lar.;haJI College h:u;
c.nntacted ~Ir. Oberst and would
hke u meet "ith the Blue Streak..:.
Track \'eterans reportinl!' to dat~
nrc Bob Gs!alder, a miler from
ln.st year's track ·team, and Bob
LJttlc, a hal! miter nnd miler from
'nst year's cinder ~uad. New
track men reporting arc Leonard
Barclay, Clarence Kaminski and
~:d .Jablonsky. A w:temn truck
man. Donald :'\!. Mates, from We.stern Re,erve will not be eligib!(•
thi~ y~.;ar.

When Joe Fo\JJ"gel·ouss•• gntdunted h1st \'t!ar, Cn:•ch Herb Eisele
was worri~d no end about who wns
going to fill the huge t.'lcklc's
shoes. Nr,w, his worrie.s arc O\Cr.
Alex Aurilio, 205 pounds of dynn·
mite from Girard, Ohio, has the
tackle position well in hand. Alex
iJl y,'ell kno\m along the Ohi<> Con·
ference lines for his devastating
t:tctlcs.
While at Girnrd High, AI was
outstAnd'ng a., an athlete. Ue earned eight letters: three in foob:lll.
three in trnek and two in basketball.
Toledo.
The six-foot ball player is al!'o
a veteran, h:ning served two yellrs
DESPERATE!
with the Armr Engint>ers. At Cnrl n r ~d a l h rf'.l' or t oar room aparl- 1 r.:>JI, Al's mnjor is history, and his
mrn l , h 11 a•«- of aornl"t hlo ~ cov<'nd
minor, physical education.
by a r oo r.
BILL FEUERSTEIN
In the eyes oC Conch I-:isele, Al's
TT... .. r~r·• omc,.
best at~ ribute is the f act that he
" ' lfo th .. r -la-law'• pbone cr. l'3! :still has three yea rs in which to
piny football at Carroll.

I1---------------'

Phillips Adds
Sting To
B-W Attack

I

F.reshmen reporting to .Mr.
Oberst al'P David ~fcDermott from
T..akewood High; Tom Welsch from
St. . Ignatius of Chicago; J ames
Sclnll from West HiA"h; Charles
Patterson, Jnme." .McDonnld :md
Phil Coortnd.
:Yr. Oberst would like to h:wl\
more uppercln..ttSmen report m;
they are immediately eligible 'hiE<
year. Any boy who cares to run
abould !<ee Mr. Oberst.
The cross-country team will conaist of f ive to seven men. Point$<
are awarded in this manner: one
point for first place. two points
for second and so on for each man
running. The team " ;th the lowest
point total is declared the winner.
Mr. Oberst a lso announced thnt
men who are expecting to try out
f or t he track tea m in t he spring
should see him as soon as pos.~iblf'.
He would like to sec cspecinlly a ll
potenl.ial high-hurdlers and polt'
''aulter11.
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JCU Engineer Program
Gauged to Detroit Plan
With the completion of the first
course in SUJ."\.'cying ever given at
Carroll durinp; this past summer,
over 30 basic engineering student."
finished their required wor~ for
transfer to the third year In the
College of Engineering at the UniVf'l'lllty of Detroit.
Addition of three special courses
in mAthematics, and one each in
physica and chemistry permits
:;ophomores from Carroll to trans fer to Detroit without fear of
rept>ating or having to take additional basic courses at the latter
university.
Not. a pre-course but strictly a
basic engineering course such as
all engineering schools require of
their atudenta during the first two
year!! of enrollment, the Carroll
program permits studenw from

this area to complete their first
two years of study while living at
home.
The University of Detroit's cooperative plan has the students
altem3ting 11-weelc semeg~rs of
study and work ·while upperclas!;men. Every effort is made to place
the students in jobs in their home
cities, permitting the studentS to
live at home while working. The
students are placed in work which
will be helpful exper!ence in the
field of engineering which they are
studying.
Work <>f coordinating the program with Detroit, initially handled bY the Rev. Lawrence J.
:.tom·ille, S. J., director of the
department of ph) s'c!l, has been
turned over to the Rev. Henry F.
Birkenhauer, S. J.

Youngstown Next

one of the best defensive field
generals in the statt• will start at
center with Bob "The Arm" Kilfoyle calling the plays from the
pivot post. Don Shula, whose 8.09
rushing average is tops for Streak
backs, will be at right half and
the incomparable Jim Moran, runncr and pass catcher deluxe, v.ill
be his running mate at the left
half spot. "King" Carl TaSI"ff, lordgeneral in the rushing department
with 217 yards in 29 attempts for
two games thus far, will hold down
the fullback post.

(Continued from Page J)
squad will start the game tomorrow night that started last yenr.
Soeder will be out for the entire
~:"nme this week as a result of a
l'lighLiy cracked rib which he suffered in the Toledo tussle. Ncs
Janiak, who is p resently the
Stl'eaks' lending pass receiver with
:1 catches for U2 yards, will start
at. left end with running mate Roman Conti at right end.
All-Big Four tackle Sig HoloW<'Il
k.o, 236-pound behemoth, will hold
down the left side of the line and
Alex Aurilio, the Girard giant,
will start at right tackle.
Whelan at Guard
Jud Whelan, All-Ohio and AIIConlerence lineman, wiU get the
nod ut; right guard and Bill Nowaakey, the Maple Heights mauler,
will be at left guard. Bill Eline,

This game will be the third between the two schools in a rivalry that started in 1938, Youngst~wn's first season in intercollegiate football. Carroll won the
opener, 20-12, losing a heartbreaker
last year. Kick-off is nt 8.15 p.m.
at Shaw Stadium located on Shaw
A venue, just south of Hayden
Avenue in East Cleveland.

Roscelli Organizes
'49 Carillon Staff

High-stepping Florence Gawenda is Carroll'.:; nftl' Drum Majoretlt>.

French Club Maps
Active Year

Faculty Changes

Following the progrnm outlined
at the Summer Scnool of Catholic
Action in Chicago during the last
week of August, the John Carroll
Sodality launched its activities for
the coming year at a meeting held
Sept. 24.
Handling the program for the
1!148-49 sc.hool year will be the
delegates who attended the Chicago Summer School. John Carroll
registt>r~>d• the largest dele~lltion
!rom any CalhoHc college with L2
men, including Frank Dum::,
Gene Jncoby, Don Vondrlt>ka, William Unger, Jnck Eckstein, Wil·
llam Mack, Thomas Powers, t.awrenee Bndar, Robert Beaudry,
Georxe Hurley. Jack Brett and
.Jack Hissong.
The week-long sessions d 'scu,;s!'d
the methods br which Catholic
Action can •be promoted through
spiritunl and temporal activity in
U. S. schools. Highlighting the
convention wa~ a roun(l tahle rl~
<'liS!linn of rommunism o\·e,- radio
station WCES.
CurrAntlr the Sodality is sponsorin~ u weekly football
pool
which will rontinue for the duration of the season. The proceeds
of this nctivity are used to ndnmr~ thl" program uf the Sndality.

Included in the additions to the
College o r Arts and Sciences are
Dr. Dougald B. MacEachen nnd
the Rev. John I. Malone, S.J.
Dr. MacEachen, former Xavier
University English instructor, will
take over the same position here
at Carroll. During the war he was
nn interpreter and translator in
Europe.
Father Malone, previously a
biology in:;lructor at Xavier University, is a new addition to the
religion department hen•. He pre\'iously taught at St. Louis University and St. John's College.
In the DEG School other new
membel'!t include l\Ir. J ohn W.
Albcrstadt, lecturer in economic~;
Mr. Herbert A. Spring, Jr., and
~lr. Fmnk J. Gorman, lecturers n
bu>:int's" lnw: and ~lr. Frank J.
flcvlin. ~tr. John J. l.esli~ nnd
l\t ~. Frnnc:s J. )icGurr, leeturers
in accounting.
Other faculty member11 joining
the College of Arts and Scicncl!s
include the Rev. Howard J. Kerner, ::>.J., nssociated with the department of h~story; the Re,·.
,Jnme-~ fo'orgac, o.s.n., lecturer in
philosophy: Mr. William J. Scharf.
instructor in mnthemnties; Mr.
I.ucien Aube, lecturer in modem
laiiKU'tge; Mr. Richard D. Tupt:l,
added Lo the physical education
department: Mr. Robert Toomey, a
chemistry department addition;
Dr. Earl ..\. Weilmuenster, lecturer in chemistry; and Rev. Owen
J. Jo:glum, S.J., associate professor in the religion department and
al~o Father Minister of the Jesuit
community. 1\lr. Anthony D. Lu·
cian nnd Mr. Arthur A. Raske take
over positions in the departments
of phyt-ics and mathematics respectively. They will be part-time
instructor::..

II

The 1949 "Carillon'' reeeiYed its
new e(Jitor-in-chief this week
\•hen ~ illiam J. RosceUi took over
the rems of. the school ~nn~al and
announced 1ts new editorial organization.
OthP.r s.ta(( ~ositions _filled are:
John '.fulho, ass1stant ell;itor; Leonard v,:n,·rusks, cop~ editor; Leon~awk ns, SJ>?ru editor; Ed Hawkn~s. club. ed1tor;. Reg Lyman, soc1~ty ed1tor; Jim Hagerty, art
editor: and Jack Prochaska, phologra.pher.
. Tiurty other stall memb_!!~,
w1th the accent on freshmen, w11l
assure t.he ~tud~nt. body o£ a !>~ccess!ul pu.bhcatlon, although Editor Roscelh stresses t~1e great need
iur :Student cooperat on.
A subscription drive during the
week of Oct. 18 will seek the necessary circulation for the annunl.
The administration has pled~ed
comt,lete support proy' ded the
subscription drive proves that the
student body will support their
school publication.

•

Summer Delegate s
Launch '48 Sodality

French Club memhPrs, under the
direction o! Mr. Dernard S. JaYES, YOl' CAN believe your blonski, d ireetor or the modern
eyes. John Carroll rtow ha-; a language department, met yesterdrum majorette in the form of day to organize !or the current
(Continued from Page t)
Florence Gawenda,
19-year-old year nnd t.o r~chedule a progl'am Pep Week, the fro~h will challenge
nil!'ht school Rtudent. F lorence, of activities.
the r ovelW'ers to a ~arne of push
who ir~ majoring in Kngl ish for a
Present owcers. elected last bnll. Each class has selected 50
13.S.S. degree, comeR here from May, Me Frnnk Yadouga, presi- stalwo.rts to represent them. AcCuynhoga H eight11 and John Hay dent; Gregory Higsrins, vi<'e- presi- tivities of lhe week will end with
Hig h School wher<' Ahe al<~o twirl- dent; Edward Murphy, secretary- the push ball w1nners inviting lhe
ed batons.
treasurer; J ohn Sullivan, Union loser!! to 11 victory dance to be
Weighing approximately 130 represent~tive.; and O~·en ){cD~r- held tomorrow night in the audipounds and standing about 5 feet mott, hrstonan. Thirty active torium.
8 inches tall, the E. 256th St. high- members compo!:~ the membership
Two beanies, one from Case and
stepper says Rhe is thrilled with of. the. club wh1ch endea...·ors to one from Carroll, presented to the
her new job.
stimulate studen t i n teres t in , Kangllroo Court at the time of
France and the Ft-ench culture.
sentencing, will exempt any frosh
Daytime finds Florence working
Scheduled for the coming yenr from ~>erving his penalty. The
as a telephone operator, s tenogra- a.re a. movie on F1·ance's ~habilita- Court promises no questions will
pher and bookkl'eper for Gibbs t1on 111 the post-war penod, a se- be asked concernmg the manner in
and Co., wholesalers of buuty ries of lectures and a musical pro- which the Case beanie was ob!SUpplies.
gram of French composit:ons.
tained.

Pep Week Here

I

Flowers for all occa sio ns

V~GUE

}.IJJw.RJtd

" FASHIONS IN FLOWERS"

Specia l considera tion to g roup delive ry ordeu
10096 S. MORELAND

LO. 5010

Next to Vogue T heatre

11

Remember

C.IIMPVS DRVG
lor "Sweetest Day" Giffs

Odober 16th

I91

FAIRMOUNT THEATRE
Friday Saturday

October 8 and

I

Ja mes Ca gney

••

Between takes of my new
pidure, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,
I enioyed many CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER •••
It's MY cigarette.''

-Jf~!(J(Jff/V

ir1

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH

"TIME OF YOUR LIFE"

A 20TH CENTU R Y-PO X PRODUC TIO N

Starting Sunday October 10
1

"Mr. &landings Builds His Dream House"
with

Cory Gra nt, Myrna loy, Melvyn Douglas

See
o ur co mplete line o f
hig hly styled me rcha n d ise for

CORDUROY
JACKETS and

CARDIGANS
all sizes ond colors

SMART GABARDINE
SlACKS

$10.95-$15.95
Look smarte r and feet b etter in our triple thick, sport styled
JA.IMEN shoes and mocca5ins.

SKALL'S STORE F:OR MEN
1157 Lee Rd.---Cedar-Lee Bldg.

Ell. 1880

(Continuecl froa Page 1)
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Personal
Attention

M A. 3360

Vincent Patrick Giblin, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Giblin,
971 Selwyn Rd., Cll'vcland Heights,
and a sophomore in the S<:hool of
ll.KG., drowned
July 17, while
swimming with
Feveml companjons at C~eva
on·the·Lakc.
VInce had
mado many
friends at Carroll ... inco hi~
enrollment in
\ incrnt Giblin
the fall of 1947.
Two other ::;ophomore" were in
the party when lhl' tragedy occurred.
Graduating :from Cnlhedml Latin in 1943. Vince enlisted In the
=--avy and wa., dh;chargt'd a~ n
Yeoman ?. /c. Until hi!! discharge
from the Fervice in the fllll o{
1~15, he sern:d on board n do.str~>}'·
er and !l baby carrier.

NSA Projects
(Continu~ from J)aKe 1)
munrst - dominated lntemlltional
Union of StudenL-.. but tnbled the
issue when at becnme appnrent
that none of the propo::.cd sotut!ons would be acceptable to a mnjl)rlt} o( the delegates..
O.S.l'. COt'd Suecl'Cd.~ Gallagher
At the regional level, policie"
fo1: the coming year wero proposed and new otfiC1!roi elected.
James L. Gnllngher of Carroll wns
su<'ceeded as Ohio Re~ionnl Chair·
m~tn by :Miss Naney Yorge~ of
Ohio State. FitzGerald wa~ elected to head the permanent Student
Government commitU?c of the re gion, and Callahan was appointed
to the Public RelAtions starr.

Complete
Insurance Service

Wm. L. NORMILE LA. 8283

" Tu rn a frown to o smile -Insure with Normilo"

